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JER03IE GIVES MONEY-- --
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r :, TO AID SOCIETIES

tit CJooraal. SSeelat --Berytes.) - fc"r
New Tork; July .District Attorney

Jerome has divided among Us Catholla
protectory, the Juvenile association, and
Jewish Protectory and Aid society, three
Institutions devoted to the care cf
vouthful Affsnilora the residua Of his
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Tn von fi An Xrl-a-o A Aitnfn campaign fund, amounting vo a llttlsHugh O'Neill Says Substan ' twiuw uvvutyvv over 4,(&0, n Hl-l-llil--
Wh I H MA WW 1 illsIt is said, contributions .aggregating

U mB"BLaV :. s Sjm.Bj II II w mr wi ilTest of Schopl Children
and Regulates Work.

tial Allegations Are
V v Not Attacked.

Moyer and Pettlbons and Stmpklns, and
Orchard had conspired to kill Steunen-ber- g

only Haywood's counsel know., JU, is not, and never , can yc will be
in this case, the mineowners of Colorado
who are now on trial, or the Cltlsens'
Alliance of Cripple Creek, or the con-
stitutionality of martial law. It Is Wil-
liam D. Haywood. For instance, F. C.
Clifford was the first witness for the
defense tins tornlng. He is an in-
surance nt of Denver and ha snce

as .11U UUIIh AIAAfv vi U
il ;c - i iiisi. mi runnel t ,m

over 8100,01)0 were aent to Jerome to
aid him In his last campaign. Ths names
of contributors never have been made
public He thinks the residue cannot
fce better used than In aiding wise
administration of criminal law In Its
application to the young.

BIG SQUADRON

(Continued from Ps One.)

COUET SUFFERS FROM (Journal Special Berries.)
New York, July 8.The school au

ENGLEYITIS ATTACK rented' des.t room In Ptflhnna store. thorities of New Tork have had their
this aftmoon. but though w worked till wilted, we could not pos-
sibly do Justice to the thousands of contestants1 and give our de-

cision today. Tomorrow's psper will tell the )story,
'i '. .'t. .?.,i;

If vou toufd only read with iia letter after letter of the thousands

But his evidence was not material. H
saw Orchard twice In Pettibone's stone,
only .Pettlbons Introduced him as Ho--

attention called to an invention called
the ergograph, - which Is warranted to
determine correctly the real cause for a
pupil's backwardness In his studies.

Ban. ana Orchird.Hnnn hail nnp asked ' , lie- - V'i Former Attorney-Gener- al of Colo- -'

lado Tells of Being Arrested Every
Pettlbons to cash a check for him. And
Pettlbone bad looked at the check and i that have poured into this,ffice and note the unfailing good nature, S3

1 . 1.,-"-? When the dunce of the class remarks
" ; Forty-Eig- ht Hours and How He toia orchard that he had not enough

money to do U tnen, but he would lend
Orchard- - something-- on account And

Defied the Military.
casually that two and two make five,
the horror-struc- k teacher need no longer
throw the black-boar- d at him. Instead
hs can test him by the ergograph, and
find whether over-stud- v or too much

in order to furnish greater protection
to American - interests.

This information comes from au-
thority that is not to be questioned.
The person imparting It not only knows
whereof he speaks, but is not In the
habit of masking his speech or utter-
ing misleading statements for diplo-
matic purposes. He cares nothing for
the feelings of Japan on the subject
What he wishes to see accomplished is
ths strengthening of the American fleet

Just how that helped Haywood you oan
settle for yourself, ,

good will and good thought that have emanated from tnese many
sources you would not wonder that decision il difficult You would
also realize that much sentiment and splendid feeling warm the heart
of business. This is particularly true of a piano establishment such
as ours one that makes its own instruments and sells them directly
to the people, thus cooperating in the most practical way with the
universal belief that every, home needs music

"v orrulous Touth.
A srarruloua rnunr man eallad Barnes play Is the cause of the disaster. The

new instrument Is a Oerman invention
and Is said to have been tried success-
fully in the London schools. The glow

r.(By Hurh O'Neill, Bpect&l Commissioner
for Denver Post and Oregon Journal.)

T BolM CUT. Idaho. Joly J. Saturday
h( 't comedy. Monday farce, Tuesday bur--

followed Mr. Clifford. Hs is a member
of the Western Federation and suffered
deportation from Cripple Creek. And
he knew XUddell, a,Plnkerton operative,
who was a member of the Western Fed-
eration. And once or twice It seemed

"We sound the chord of satisfaction for all" is a beautiful thought, Min tne racmo oerore it is too late. He
concurs with other authorities that ths

; league and here at this time of writ
ing reports of Its euooess may lead to
Its adoption for the . schools of New
York and other American cities.

According to ths descrlotlon the fore
and one we snap keep as a sort of household text.place for American battleships Just now

R. M. Matteson, whose picture
here appears, has been for 50 years
In the employ of the Nassau bank Inins. on Wednesday morning, with one IKTL. T - TI ! - ,1 ! .4 1 .! ..,.. 1 1. 4V IIis in me jracinc. --

. Ths report of the navy sreneral board j. no nouic 01 jnai luunica 19 in tne same line; cquauy mgn giauaa
Then there are "The Palace of Harmony." ;The Upright House of

Clifford of Denver on the stand you bt
,'gln to wonder what the defense Is do

, ' ins; with William D. Haywood or seek--

arm of the child Is clamped to the table
that holds the apparatua. Then the
hand Is secured, only the middle finger
being left free. This Isolated flna-e- r la

rrom Barnes that Bidden had suggested
to him the blowing up of a mine or the
fanning of a gun man.

Once when a Western Federation com-
mittee had talked et ealllna the strike

on that subject was unanimous. It
has been approved In Its essentials by
the president and the movements of ths
ships will confirm this statement in due

Harmony, "Our prices and goods are always in tune, "The i
off Riddell objected "to It. And Barnes plaoed In a little steel box, and the pupil

flexes ths muscles as long as he can.
urns, jueanwnna tne diplomatic denialsare forthcoming as waa to be expected.

House inat oansties," and many others along this line.

"Are You Happy?" That question comes back at us with repeated- -

, , lng to do for him, and what William D.
- Haywood or his friends are doing with
such a defense. Because when all the

took a long time to say It, and then
went away. And you hoped that he

New York City, and has just been
presented with a fold watch and
$500 In gold. In making trf presen-

tation the president of the bank
stated that there has never been an
Inaccuracy discovered In the accounts
of Mr. Matteson.

There is no desire on the part of the Iwould not come back. And you won force, and each time we look at it, it seems to mean more.laughing and giggling and absurdity of administration to inflame the feelings
of Japan, but on the contrary, there ladered why he came. Ha was a vacuous i The great human question human happiness is reverberating

from oerion to person down the Ions corridors of timeXsnd
me laai lew nays nas arirtea into ins

- silence of forgotten yesterdays you .every reason why Japan should be rs--person ana wnat ne s&ia was a worm
assnrea mat tne transfer or tne battleaway rrom tne case, we were all yawn-

ing again. ships surely to add a bit of happiness to a life is the highest attain
ment. "Are you happy? a reasonable query, "Is there not.And then ws cams back to the case

is not a hostile move.

JAPS LEADERSwith . a snan. If not to the case, at
". trial for murder; that the prisoner at

'the bar has been Indicted gravely and
i the Indictment buttressed by evidence

that becomes the more convincing the
longer it stands un&ssalled. And so far

least to-- Orchard.

ening wneeis ana springs at work,
with the result that a suspended Weight
lifts with each effort. There lsan In-
dicator .at the back of It. whose Vnarks
ascend from five to 800. The chiUpHhat
succseds In pressing the Indicator to thehighest point invariably turns out to b
a bright boy In bis class. ,

If Johnny arrives in the mOrnlng feel'lng so fit that he can push the in-
dicator, up to 100, and in tho evening can
get it only half as far, the Inference Is
that Johnny' needs less study and more
fresh air, or, perhaps, bsttsr food and
mora of itIt Is said that the ergograph does not
oonflne Its revelations to children. It
is equally efficient In dealing with
adults. Ons of Us virtues Is that H
will show whether the subject Is lasv

CELEBRATED DAY

(Continued from Page Ons.)

- ' Kates "a Informer.
"Pat Moran. aald Clarence Harrow. (Contlr.ued from Pago One.)And up walked a genial Irishman with

m Vilnius uc u u a UOlUwvruiusIrish brogue. Ones upoh a time he kept i1 anl tneJr wer verified In detail by

something that will make you happyr A piano, pernspsf a
chance to buy one without cramping your means r You see
it csn reed on and on indefinitely and every time you see
the phrase, "Are you happy?" a new set of speculations would
follow within one's brain.

"We strike the popular chord." Do you know, it's a great deal to be
popular. It means everything; for popularity that is perma-
nent must of necessity be based on merit. It tells the whole
story,

gin to agitate the publlo mind, using
newspapers and other means that are
employed In America. One of the most
prominent men In Japan recently made

Captain Mountain.the Denver saloon in Cheyenne, end be-
fore that he bad worked for Orchard as

salesman, i His business, of courso. a. npeeen against me manner nis counwaa obvloua and hs did it like a man. trymen were treated in America, and I
think that one SDeech did mora thanOrchard had testified that when he and
anything else to incite bitternessor is reatiy mcapaois or mucn pnystcai

endurance. The two- states are often
tne Nevilles were In Cheyenne Pat Mo-
ran had gone down to Denver for him
to get a wad of money from Pettlbone.
And Pat Moran waa called br the de

against us. The speech was printsd In
all the American and Jananasa news jj "We Uve to win and would die to please." This is a little strong, per--li

haps, but is catchily worded and conveys a determined houseconfounded In schools. Ths teacher has papers, though I do not believe when.,
he made the speech he had any idea l(.fense to say that In that Harry Orchard

a liar. And Pat Moran did It with N

If you have been listening to all the
testimony and watching the demeanor
of the witnesses you cannot but feci
that the defense has for some reason

-- not attacked the substantial aUega-- -
ations of the prosecution.

We have listened for six days , to
.; Richardson failing in his assault upon

Orchard. Ws have heard Clarence Dar-- !row tell the jury that the killings and
- wreckings in Colorado and Coeur d'Al-- 1
f enes were the result and also were not

the result of a mineowners' conspiracy.
. . Ws have heard the workings of tnar--

' tlal law In TaUurids and Cripple Creek
'described to weariness. We have list-- i
v ened to people telling the court and thej
, Jury what bad men members of the!

-- "Cltlsens' alliance of Cripple Creek were
and what good men the members of

? the Western federation were.
: Attack of Sngleyltls.

Yesterday , ws were deluged by the
a opened flood gates of "General" Eng--
f ley's eloquence. That gentleman was ons

time attorney general of Colorado. I do
not want to recall painful memories to

J. the people of that great state; but yes--.
terday ws too suffered from one long,

' fearful hour of Engleyltla. And bad

a will. Whether It was true or not, Pat
Moran Is ths kind of genial Irishman
and good friend who would call an in- -

wuuia oe puousnea. -

In China the feeling of resentment
whloh resulted in the boycott of Ameri-
can goods has practically died away,
according to Mr. Oanong. In the big
cities and more progressive provinces
there is little or no evidence of the
feeling thst existed until recently,
though In the more remote sections
there is still a preference for the goods
of othe countries.

'The cities of China are growing
rapidly," he said. "Even in the seven

since I was there one can noticerears Many new and substantial
buildings are being erected and thereare other signs of general prosperity."

Very little wheat is raised in either
China or Japan, and consequently thoss
countries depend largely upon ths

poucy.
"From Factory to Parlor." This phrase shows the influence of our

own well known slogan, "From maker to player," and but for
, that would certainly stand among the picked ones.

"Music Providers; Profit Dividers." This is exactly desoriptive of
our method of selling; that is, we do away with the middle-
men's profit, and thus the additional price that usually goes
into a seller's pocket reverts to the buyer.

"The Hearthstone of Music" is beautiful as a phrase and gives very
concisely our position in the northwest, as sellers at prices
that put pianos into the humblest homes.

"The gods themselves played on a reed." That's one of the neatest
uses of our name that has been submitted.

"Quality is remembered after price Is forrotten." This level-head- ed

Oelsbratsd oa Monday.
July 4. 1841. fell on a Sunday and as

tho American sailors In those days were
Ood-fearl- men they concluded to have
the real celebration on the following
day. Captain Charles Wilkes, hero of
the famous "Trent" Incident 20 years
later, which nearly Involved America
and England In war, was In command
of the Pacific fleet of the slender Amer-
ican navy. His squadron comprised the
ships Vlncennes and Peacock, the brig
Porpoise and ths tender Flying Fish.- -

Captain Mountain was assigned to the
Peacock. The squadron dropped anchor
In Nlsqually bay In June and the cele-
bration the following Fourth Is well de-

scribed In the captain's own words:
"Wishing to give the crew a holiday

on the anniversary of the declaration
of our Independence and to allow them
to have a full day's frolic and pleasure
they were allowed to barbecue an ox,
which the company's agent obligingly
sold to nas. They were permitted to
make their own arrangements for the
celebration, which they conducted In the
following manner:

Ox is Boasted Whole.
"Ths place chosen for the purpose

was a corner of the Mission prairie.
(This was the prairie upon which Mr.
Richmond and William H. Wlllson had
established the Puget Sound missionary
station. This station was a few hun-
dred yards from Fort Nlsqually). Here
they slaughtered their ox and spitted

only to ask ths ergograph to answer,
andllt will decide with. Illuminating Im-
partiality, i

HIGH HONORS FOR
OREGON'S AGED WOMAN

e - At the patriotic exercises to--
4 morrow at the Marquam Orand

theatre, Mrs, Mary Ramsey Lem- - e
ons Wood, age 180 yeara, will e

4 be elected by the audience, tho e
mother queen' of Oregon. Her

e coronation will be approved, rat- - e
lfled and confirmed, a large e

4 photograph of Mrs. Wood will e
4 be in evidence. United States and Australia for flour.

zormer a liar on general principles.
In ths matter of a trip to Denver for

that wad of money it was Orchard's
word against Pettibone's. and being hu-
man, you would prefer ths word of Pat
Moran. But Pat fared somewhat badly
under cross-examinati- on by Borah.
Pat had been Introduced to Orchard In
Denver by Pettlbons.

Bid Vol Xsooratss Orchard.
After that the Nevilles v

and Orchard
went Into Pat's saloon In' Cheyenne.
Pat recognised Neville at once, he hadknown him before, but he did not rec-
ognize Orchard at all. Now, Orchard
jas In Pat Moran"; saloon with the
Nevilles. William Davis and anotherwitness for the defense have testifiedto that . And yet . Pat told Senator
Borah that although he knew Orchard
in Denver he did not recognise himwhen he walked Into his saloon. Andhe still uid not recognise him even whenhe and Davis drove out to the damwhere Orchard and Neville were

AmJ. ! never heard Davis orNeville call Orchard by that name, orany other .except "Shorty."
Thereafter it was "whiss" for PatrickMoran, Borah wound a belt of ques-

tions Into that gatllng gun of his andthey batteredPatrick Moran and left him rather dls- -

There ia a movement on foot at the young woman gets right down to the truth of the matter; at H
the time we all appreciate getting a bargain, but it's the value H

present time, nowever, according to Mr.
Ganong, to devote large areas of Man-churl- an

land to wheat. Manchuria, he
says, has large areas wonderfully well
adapted to the growing of wheat and It
will be only a few years until thatcountry produces large quantities of ths
staple.

as all of us are' none of us -- deserve
i that. ' It seems to havs been peculiar to
the episodes of Engley in ISOakthat hs

- i wss arrested every 4t hoursby the
i brutal military. That being arrested he
j confronted his tyrants and appealed in
i splendid eloquence to the spirit of eter--

nal liberty. That having said his say ns
f laughed "ha, ha," in the faces of despot

Ism and . defied them. That having so
laughed and defied them he walked away

S with that corporal's guard like any
i other quits common man.' He seemed
' to ' have been deported so often that
I you Imagined hs missed the entertaln-- :
j, ment sadly when martial law had

ceased. .... .
,v- - Xrs. Haywood Doss irot Smile.

RESTRAIN RAPACITY
i

(Continued from Pags One.)

EAGLE WILL SCREAMhim on a sapling supported over tho
fire which was made in a trench. The
carcass could thus be readily turned
and a committee of the crew was ap-
pointed to cook him.

'Others were engaged In arranging
(Continued frm page One.)

authoritlea exercising supervision and
regulation over these combinations.

Time for Actios, at Sand.
"I have conferred with the city at-

torney on the question and have re-
quested him to make all due Investiga-
tion anu prepare for me an ordinance
which will effectually cover and regu-
late all the combinations which may

the amusements. All was bustle and entries which it Is expected will make
And of course It was ludicrous. And

everybody grinned excepting William
Haywood s mother. But how It helped a parade that will cover a mile orbui you loved mm all 4heI2.j!L.tht tx' o Ws friendsan Informer.

activity on the morning oi me nun,
the fourth fell upon Sunday. Before 9 8 1 166 1 9

Oonosrt At Plaaa Tonight.I 10 disprove tne allegation mat naywood.

that holds tn the long run. And it s the vslue that makes
Reed-Frenc- h the popular piano house.

We'll close with this amusing sally from a young woman whose
pen runs verseward with unusually good effect:

"I've worried my brain till I'm nearly insane
In trying to think of terse phrases. .

I've worked on your ad till I've nearly gortemad,
And I've thought of .

Reed-Frenc- h in all phases.
I've asked every one almost under the sun, '

Their reason fof buying pianos. '..-- .
...,, ., !' m m ' " - ..

I've read sayings' witty arid hunted the city .

'

For posters on how, to write ads; .

I've watched players plenty and jotted down twenty
Of their most eccentric fads.

My friends pass me grinning, they ssy I am thinning,
My notebook and pencil they guy, $I'm never without it, for if an idea sprouted
And I should forget it, I'd die.

At night I've lain sleeping; I've seen something peeping
Two hundred half dollars or so.

They cry "Come and take me," O, won't some one wake me?
You win in your sleep to your woel

now or hereafter exist in the citv. He A tennis tournament was plsysd st
7 11 ELECTRIC ;IINES will mane this drart between now and me couri or me riearaoni itnnii ciuo

at Williams and Alnsworth avenues atthe time of the nett council meeting,

o'clock all the men were musierea in
clean white frocks and trousers and all,
inducing the marines and musicians,
were landed soon after to march to tho
scene of festivities about a mile dis-
tant. Ths procession was formed at
tho observatory, whence we all marched
Off with flags flying and music playing,
Vendovl and the master-at-arm- s bring

10 odock this morning.
At 8 o'clock this afternoon the 8a.

ft.rP'v"h.fld,tbecauM she would notabout ths whipping at ths barn, anilr ithii.w." Labert came In--ve.r'beat her again,
ons evening.

The child wss found unconscious Inthe woods near Montavilla by A. L. Mll- -

(Continued from Pags One.)
1 Johns and Woodburn ball teams crossedready' In the treasury fh amount suffi

two weeks rrom today, and 1 will in-
troduce It and urge its passage through
the council.

"The time has come," concluded Mr.
Beldlng, "when the city should take
some action In this regard. Conditions
have come to such a pass that public
policy demands radical action be taken

m. who. wno were gatnermgflowers. They were In doubt at first

cient-t- complete the city lines now
; under construction. ,

The Front street .line 1s ,the only part
.( of the' system now near completion.

1 1 Under the terms Of the franchise the
. entire. city lines must be finished and

r in operation by September 15. The 1m- --

possibility of. completion by that date

I do not believe it either wise or just, j

bats at the Vaughn street grounds.
The dav's progrsm will wind up with

a brilliant concert by Do Caprlo's band
in the Plaxa block at 8 o'clock.

The announcement Is made by the gen-
eral committee that the entire two days
program will come off as scheduled .re-
gardless of the weather conditions. In
other words rain will not be allowed to
interfere with ths order of the exer-
cises.

Crowd Zs Disappointed.
A large crowd gathered on Tamhlll

street at 10 o'clock' this morning to
witness the foot racea scheduled to
come off. but owlnr to ths fact that the

ing up m rear, venaovi was aressea
after the FIJI fashion. Two brass
howitsers were also tarried on the prai-
rie to fire the usual salute.

Bailors airs Three Onsen.
When the procession TSached Fort

Nlaqually they atopped. gave three
cheers and waited, sailor-lik- e, until it
was returned. This was done by only
a few voices, a circumstance which did
not fall ti produce many jokes among
the seamen.

"On reaching ths ground various
nmaa McuDied the crew, while the offi

esse
nowever, 10 proceea against one aouse
and allow the others to flourish. There-
fore I would desire to see a general or-
dinance covering all abuses passed and
put In force. This will be done in the
proposed ordinance I trust."

City Attorney Kavanaugh in discuss-
ing the question said this morning that
while he had not delved very deeply Into

w ii hior nv ciuia was auvs, out shs re-gained consciousness, end told them snehad run away, from the Lamberts be-cause of their cruelty.
Tried to Xxouse Xlmsalf.

Lbfrt sought to excuse himself bysaying he had thought he was sctlng forthe best Interests of the child. Rev.B. C. Cooke also said he thought Lam-bert was trying to rear the child prop--
t the conclusion of the hearingJudge Fraser aeverely censured Lam-J- rt

f0.rJ!,a conJet, and the spectators
showed their sympathy for the child by

aPRlau"ng, despite court rulesforbidding It, when Judge Fraser scored

Now my pen hss grown rusty. My brains tired and musty,
I'm surely played out, so must diet

I think 'twould be fine on my tomb to put this sign:
"REED-FRENC- H, ALL YE WHO PASS, BUY!"

nas raised a ..question as to the for- -
felture of the franchise. Attorneys for
the company state that the franchise
for the Oregon Traction company por- -
tlos of the lines, embracing the original

t Stark street and Hitlsboro system, con- -
i tains no limitation as to time of

pletion and that there is no forfeiture
i , clause In the United Railways company

h . franchise. . The Front street track has
. been., completed and a move made to

hold the franchise by runnlnar an au- -

it ne thought on general principles that
the ordinance could be maae effective. ' ct"8eiv- ,- 7.- - "Xcers also amused themselves In like . ... ' " v viiiv.i., w.o 1. . , umanner; By this time the Indiana were He stated that aa soon as the business

ntharad from all quarters and were of the present council meeting was out
silently looking on the novel sight and
wistfully rsgarding the feast whichiumvui(- - ,gyr ne irncn. out no ironey

line has yet been erected and It la im- -
' possible to operate cars regularly with--

wauiiut a,,

wTh.ehild wa." Placed in the detentiontemnorarllv. fih .tlJlr il"

of the way he would begin the prep-
aration of Mr. Beldlng's ordinance Im-
mediately and would have It ready for
the next council meeting. Other attor-
neys of the city consulted about the
legality of the ordinance are also of the
belief that It Would stand the tests of

gram was declared off. An effort was
made to get up a fat man's race, but the
gentlemen possessing' an exoess of adi-
pose tissue declared; that It was alto-
gether too hot to Indulge In suoh strenu-
ous sport

All members of ths general committee
wearing Fourttyrbf July badges are re-
quested to occupy sssts on the stage at
the Marquam theatre during the literary
and musical exercises tomorrow morn--

Oh, there are such lots of cleevr, witty, humorous, interesting
letters, phrases, suggestions, etc But we must get back to that prise
decision. A positive announcement tomorrow.

REffi-fRFJC- H PIANO CO.

they saw going on before them.
"At this time the salute was fired

when one of the men by the name of
Whilborn had his arm most dreadfully
lacerated from the sudden explosion of
the run. This incident put a momen-
tary stop to ths hilarity of the occa-
sion. . . . .

of the Juvenile court say they
eWlimCSeUrdt g?rlbadly beaten M thS

District Attorney Robert Oal- -

the courts and prove effective for the
regulation of all corporate abuses op-
erating within the limits of the mu ,nc,olonel James Jackson, chairman ofnicipality.

I.t Is the mimose to draft the ordlMen or warsmen are somewnat ra- -'"". present at the Juvenilecourt hearing, and lost no time In fllinran Information ...i... mlliar with such scenes and although
this accident threw a gloom over the Eszszathe parade committee, requests that bills

Incurred by his committee be broughtnance, Insofar as a municipal law may

in .ne meaning xi ne operation Clause
, of the franchise. First class tracks
; hare been laid with very heavy steel
. and great care has bsen exercised on

Front street in replacing the paving In
, a manner satisfactory to the business. Interests then. Heavy ateel rails have
. been delivered along Stark street and

construction is to be pushed on that
and other city streets covered by both
2""on Traction company -- and united

. J1? company lines, the builders
X taking chances On securing from toecity any necessary extensions of thesefranchises.
i; It Is said to be the plan of the bulld-er- sto ultimately elects. E. Lytic presl-- ;

dent of the corporation and place theOtveratlon of tha ontlr lit... In hi

party the Impression did not last long do arauea, m line witn tne provisions
of the Sherman act and the other anti-
trust acts now In force in many of thestates. It Is possible that United States

to room zs. Hamilton Duuaing, oy Satur-
day morning to be audited. Colonel
Jackson leaves the city for a vacation
trip In a few days, snd wants all the

S&BIITZ CASES TO
and ths amusement of the morning was
now exchanged for the excitement of
horse racing, steeds having been hired W'Attorney Bristol will be asked to lend Dusmesa or tne paraae committee settledCOME UP TUESDAY his advice In the compilation of the

1 --v 1 jar. vordinance in order that it may be as
binding and effective as la possible
when it is Anally presented to the lVAl I

up oeiore leaving.

REFERENDUM RIGHTS

(Continued frorr. Page One.)
m A Br. Morrow's Mi-Lea- n

aoaraal Epeetal Sarrle.)
6ah Francisco, July 8 Mayor Bchmlti

tZPIe?J? C0Urt, th mornm? to plead&J2,indlf!mmt; fr acceptfng bribes
yl'e " reported connection.with Uie company has given credence' to a story that Southern Pacific inter- -

WA VJ Mf.BANK CHANGES U.XZS XMAM raOrSVB TATa referendum, and the evil.1 If any. th- -t Through ths Bvervotu sys--would result from Invalidating these
rmo were nacK or tne united Railways
ownership, and that the system wouldIn time become a part of the SouthernPacific, embracing electrical operation

irom tne xnaians. i sunaci iney au
returned in the same good order they
had landed." ;

ELEVATOR CRUSHES
WALLA WALJA MAN

(Special Dtipateii to The Journal.)
Walla Walla, Wash., July 3. Frank

Webber, proprlstor of Webber's tan-
nery, was badly crushed beneath an
elevator at the tannery yesterday after-noo- n

and physicians offer little hope
of his recovery. Mr. Webber passed be-

neath the elevator lust aa employes ;n
an upper floor let the brake loose. The
heavy weight caught Mr. Webber and
badly crushed his spine and back be- -

(Continued from Page One.) H JriL system. Xt Is s partly
vegetable compound.petitions is smau in comparison witn

mischief likely to follow from a judlotal
sanction ignoring the plain require Contains no oils or fats or
ments or tne statute oy a loose inter any drug that is injurious

P"" "u jauroaa companies.Bjr..,c0J?n tls cases were continueduntU Tuesday. Bchmits refuses tocuss his statement made last night but
wlfl'bTan'oyo yVamber campa1

ROOSEVELT PARDONS
MRS. VAUGHAN'S SON

fJonraal Bpeetal Bervtee.)

or iiaoie to produce a nabit

v. uie rourin street line of the lattercompany. This story is positively de-
nied by stockholders in the United Bail-wa-

company, who say they have no
connection with the Southern Pacificandthat their plan Is strictly for an

pretation or tne law.
In the University of Oregon meas

than I can give to it, and also as Iexpect to be out of the city gneat
deal of the summer. I thought it best
in the Interest of the bank To resign."

Kearn Has Kothin to Say.
"It is also true that I havs resigned

as cashier of the Bankers & Lumber-men- s
bank," said Mr. Mears, "but I

have nothing to say as to my reasons

ure counael for plaintiff rely upon the IT IS THE GREATEST
TONIC IN THl WORLDclosing sentence in section 8 of the act,

which reads:viirio imeruroan rauroao: system In- -
jviuraii oi any steam roaa. They ex. "The forms herein given are not Each bottle contains a

month's treatment and costs
$1.60 at any first-cla- ss drugWashington, July 8. The prayer of

mandatory, and ir substantially
in any petition It shall bs sufflclent, disregarding clerical and mere-

ly technical errors."

rore tne employes aiscoverea nis pre-
dicament. He was' hastily removed 10
his home and medical aid summoned.

piain jar. i.ytie s connection with It bysaying that the proposed traffic ar-rangement with the Pacific Railway &' Navigation company to haul the latter'scara between Portland and Hillsboro

store, jrrsparca oj ins
ANTI-LEA- N UEDICINE CO.
Oregon! Bldf rortlsad, Or.

"Considered In connection," says the m 7
mm. vaugnan pi uo Angelas, that herson Henry of Dallas, Texas, be releasedfrom the Atlanta prison, where he isserving two yeara for perjury in bank-ruptcy proceedings, was answered to-
day when President Roosevelt signedhis pardon. Vaughan Is a consumptive,

ODESSA TERRORISTS
ASSASSINATE JETS

juage, wun mat portion or section 8
which provides that 'any referendumpetition shall be attached to a full and
correct copy of the measure.' It shows

at the present time. In fact, I havenothing to say for publication.''
The Bankers & Lumbermena bank was

organized In this city 13 months ago
and Is said to have met with one of
the most remarkable successes in the
history of banking. Many wealthy men
are said to be behind the Institution.-- .

With the change at last night's meet-
ing the officers are: O. K. Wentworth,
president; F. H. Rothchiid, first

John A. Keating, cashier and

1 1 5 imat any measure or bin waa not con
sidered a part of the natltton anil thara.(Journal Special Kerr lea.)GIRL IS KILLED IN London, July 8. An Odessa dispatch jo mo ruio aa 10 rorma not Deing
mandatory, so aa not to apply to a billsa:ys two jews were killed and several

lldren wounded in an anti-Jewis- h riot

- nierea into necause this enabledthem to more easily finance with east- -
?.rn '"-P't- the construction of ths en- -.

tire lines planned. It is claimed that
' 1? f. iaI, .? Lytle's connection with the

illnlSlJ?aUwW com?any making It aproject Is concerned
- ' irmPSfw "tU wIU b stained, as

'x frtlanS from HillsborolfnSLfL"?? Southrn Pacific

FATHER BEATS

i, '. ' (Continued from Page One.)

or measure, oui on tne contrary, tnelegislature Intended a perfect copy to
be attached to the referendum nafttlnn.

second H. D. Story, as-
sistant cashier; Piatt & Piatt, general
counsel The directors are: Q. K Want- -started during the night by the "black

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
(Journal Special Servles.)

Wellesly. Mass.. Jnlv 8. Mlaa Mar.
hundred."

worth, Chicago, president; Lloyd J. otherwise it would not have ussd thswords, 'full and true copy of the meas-- They act like Exercise.wentworth, vice - president PortlandTAFT TAKES MONTH'Sgaret Swanton, aged 21, was killed this Lumher company: Charles fl. Russell,
Dant ft Russell, lumber, director Com-
mercial bank. Hillsboro. Oregon; P. S.
Brumby, agent Blodgett Co., Ltd., di

VACATION IN CANADA
uiwrning m an auto wrecK. When thechauffeur attempted to dodge anothermachine the auto jumped a stone wall,throwing the occupants out." Three Oth-ers were injured.

rector .ijootn-iteii- y LumDer company;
Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, chief surgeon mmursnun nanroaa a jNavisration nomnanv:- this was dons she returned to the house

r,i and set about washing .ne supper dishes.Mrs. Lambert then whipped her with a
George J. Bingham, Salem. Oregon, at

- Scranton, Pa., July 8. Secretary Taft
left this morning for a month's holiday
at Murray bay, Canada.

FAIRBANKS STARTS
torney, nt ttanic or wood-bur- n.

Woodburn. Orea-on- : Prart H. Tf nth- -

GRANTS PASS BANK
REMODELS QUARTERS

Grants Pass, Or., July 8. The FirstNational bank has refitted and over-
hauled Its banking rooms in this city,
and now has the most elegantly fur-
nished and best equipped bank in south-
ern Oregon. Several thousand dollarshave been expended in improving theparlors and banking rooma. The fix- -,

tures are of golden oak and bronse, the.

mmChild, first president for' the BowelsRothchiid Brothers: John A. Kutinreashlor and second Rob-ert T. Piatt. Piatt & Piatt, attorneys,
vice-or- es dent Peninsula hank- - Kt .Thn- -

AllWant to
feel good, U Cento f-

--

ON WESTERN JOURNEY

Indianapolis, July 8. Vice-Preside- nt

Fairbanks left here last night for a
long western trip. He will speak at
Fergus Falls, Minnesota, Thursday and
then go to Tellowstone park. Julv 18
he will address the International Chris-
tian Endeavor societies' at Seattle.

luooy is uiea wun nara runner, and theouter walls torn down-an- d larger plate
glass windows put In.In Hot .Weather?

SULTAN'S COMMANDER
CAUGHT BY BANDIT

(Journal Spatial Service.) .

aI.V?i2'r,,iuJ'r 8 Ka,i MacLsan. the
commander of all ths

f"ita" fJorce. s a prisoner oKalsull.!.Mi,rI2nnbndLt- - wh0 demands a
pardon for all his mjs- -

rendSr. P " of MacLe"" ,r--

EMPEROR WILLIAM IS
gTisiTiTO Copenhagen!

- Woorasl Spatial Srtea.t"Copenhagen.' July 8. Emperor Wil-- ;
mPr" d PrincV Adelbertiodav am ih --.nht viu

BANK AND OFFICE RAILINGEat

Oregon: H. D. Story, assistant cashier;J. E Wheeler, secretary of the WheelerTimber company.

ROOSEVELT WILL NOT
DISCUSS COCKTAIL

(Jem real Special SarTfee.)
Washington, July 8. President Roose-

velt will not be drawn Into the Fair-
banks cocktail flghtL-- - He refuses to dis-cuss the matter, saying a dlsousslon
would be in bad taste because he was aguest when the cocktails were served,at the Fairbanks home. , Roosevelt re-
fuses to confirm or den that hs drank'

HIKE ArtU 1KUN rtflUNii aval
rsarDea wire, wire ana lawn nencinr.

COFFEE -
There arc more sorts of

coffee thaa words in the
dictionary. r c
; Year grocer returns year meser U res doVt

Graps-Niit- s.

Thtre a Rctioa" -- :

1U TO WOILS
Knows that Ballard's Snow Liniment
has no superior for rheumatism, stiff
Joints, cuts, sprains, lumbago and all
pains. Buy It, try It and you will el-va-ya

use it. Any body who has used
Ballard's Snow Liniment is a living
oroof of what it does. All we ask of

. Poultry NettinK; Etcv --
;

..
?

PORTLAND WIRE "AND IRON WORKS
you to get a trial nottie.i price ISO,

a, cocktail.TT-V- IM.P0." eJl druiU. Mks ScbUJisf. Best; we , bus, .,:;iC
'i

. - ; v- 1..;. vA"v.!.--- :;- -:- j"",va;l:i:iV?J


